
are to be widely adopted then their effects on
patient outcome have to be evaluated.
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Nursing: an intellectual activity
SIR,-From a viewpoint in the so called under-
developed world, Professor June Clark's editorial
on nursing looks archaic.' The nursing profession,
and British nursing academe, could learn a great
deal by looking at what nurses are actually doing
worldwide. In Vanuatu nurses have for perhaps a
hundred years been fulfilling what Professor Clark
advocates -and continue to do so with a good deal
of jargon free common sense. Nurses here have the
roles of the British general medical practitioner,
social worker, junior (or senior) hospital doctor, or
hospital administrator, to mention a few areas.
Shortage of doctors may be the superficial reason
for this arrangement, but it contains fundamental
lessons for the developed world, not least being the
roles of doctors and nurses.
As in most parts of the "underdeveloped" world

it is normal, for instance, for nurses in our hospital
to do family planning counselling, give a safe
general anaesthetic, perform a tubal ligation (or
teach a young doctor how to perform the opera-
tion), with all documentation by the nurse. This is
in addition to what might be regarded as normal
hospital nursing activity in the United Kingdom.
Community nursing involves a similar range of
responsibility.
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I Clark J. Nursing: an intellectual activitv. B.J 1991;303:376-7.
(17 August.)

SIR,-The four respondents to Professor Clark's
editorial' all seemed unduly upset by the idea of an
academic analysis of nursing.2

Because many experienced nurses seem to be
excellent at many aspects of their job does not
mean that the nursing process does not deserve
serious academic study. The existence of aca-
demics does not mean that every nurse must use
academic jargon-presumably those who study the
nursing process will make their conclusions known
so that they can be applied in the places of work
and study. It seems that academic study is being
applied to professions as diverse as general practice
and the police force. Most of us can no longer get
away with flying by the seat of our pants.
You cannot have it both ways. Professor S

Brandon's perception ofan increase in the incidence

of bed sores and Dr Sally-Ann Hayward's concern
at an apparent lack of emotional support supplied
by nurses are both presented as speculation,
unsupported by evidence and references. The very
process they decry-academic study-is the only
way of examining these and other hypotheses so
that proper conclusions can be drawn and action
taken.

Could the spectre of analytical and more profes-
sional nurses be somewhat threatening?
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Payment for drugs
SIR,-I believed regulation 29B(b) entitled a
general practitioner to payment for drugs given to
patients in an emergency, but this is clearly not the
case as almost every general practitioner claims for
vaccines given by the nurse while the costs of other
drugs genuinely needed by a doctor in the acute
situation are not reimbursable under paragraph
44.5.

Doctors can claim payment for the injections
and sutures used in minor operations but cannot
claim for the sterilising solutions and dressings
clearly needed for minor surgery procedures. The
prescription pricing authority informed me that I
am obliged to issue my patients with a prescription
for their dressing pack and chlorhexidine sachets.
They also informed me that "the practice allow-
ance . includes an element to offset the cost of
other appliances, dressings, etc . . and hence no
further payment can be claimed."

This hardly encourages the prescribing general
practitioner to hold a comprehensive stock of
drugs, dressings, and appliances (such as urinary
catheters) that patients might need in an emer-
gency, and I imagine few doctors willingly subsi-
dise their patients for the full cost of such items
readily obtainable from a chemist on the NHS; I
take it that I must therefore prescribe salbutamol
nebules for the 16 year old girl in status
asthmaticus to "obtain from the chemist of her
choice in the usual way" and that the child in status
epilecticus must first obtain his rediazepam
from the pharmacy. Rather than attempting to
provide an appropriate acute medical service it is
clearly far easier for prescribing doctors to rely on
the hospital.
As an immediate care doctor I am dismayed that

our equipment must be provided by charity, but I
fail to understand why NHS general practitioners
cannot claim payment for those medicines that are
prescribable on an FPI0 and dispensed in an
emergency.
As is happening elsewhere, the Lothian health

board intends to close the accident and emergency
department of the Western General Hospital,
Edinburgh, leaving the local general practitioners
to cope with the 25 000 minor injuries treated there
each year. These general practitioners feel unable
to provide an appropriate service because of the
considerable limitations of paragraph 44.5. Most
rural general practitioners, however, willingly
provide a comprehensive minor accident service
because as dispensing doctors they have immediate
access to the tools for the job.
Much has changed in the 78 years since the 1913

act removed dispensing from the doctor's sur-
gery-the advent of information technology, in-
dicative prescribing amounts, and prescribing
analysis and cost (PACT) data have eliminated the
risks of abuse. The return of universal dispensing
is a certain way of encouraging the general practi-
tioner's role in minor surgery, minor accident care,
and all aspects of acute medicine, but perhaps this

could more easily be achieved by expanding the
items listed for payment under paragraph 44.5.

PAUL THOMAS
Ipswich IP6 OQA

Fellowship of the RCGP by
assessment
SIR,-Dr Fiona Godlee's article on the member-
ship examination of the Royal College of General
Practitioners referred to the fellowship of the col-
lege. Since July 1989 this college has introduced a
second and new route to fellowship based on the
care of patients in general practice. This radical
development opens the possibility of fellowship to
every member of the college of five years' standing
who is in active practice. It is based on open,
published clinical standards of care for patients.
The route is voluntary and the timing flexible and
entirely at the doctor's own discretion. Some have
already completed it at a few months' notice;
others are working slowly towards it over many
years.
The theoretical aspects of this development

illustrate the role of a college that has in its royal
charter the words "to encourage, foster, and
maintain the highest possible standards of general
medical practice." This is an interesting example
of peer review in action as all the three assessors,
who visit the practice, are true peers-that is,
fellows of the college themselves. The problem of
fixed and therefore dated standards has been
overcome by establishing a working group to keep
them continually under review in the light of new
research and advancing clinical practice and by
requiring the council of the college to give formal
approval of all additions annually.
The portents suggest a fundamental change

in the approach to both clinical standards
and medical education.2 Clinical standards in the
broadest branch of clinical practice have been
defined at the highest possible standard. This is a
highly educational exercise, and many regional
advisers recognise the visits as educational events
for the postgraduate educational allowance. Other
partners benefit from the tightening up of systems
in the practice. Nine general practitioners in
Britain have so far succeeded in reaching this
standard, but a substantial increase in numbers can
be expected.

It remains to be seen if this approach to fellow-
ship will be followed by other medical royal
colleges in the United Kingdom or by colleges
abroad.
The history of fellowship of the college by

assessment with a list of the original criteria and the
research work that influenced them has now been
published.'

DENIS PEREIRA GRAY
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Followed to the letter
SIR,-For those who, like Dr John Doherty,'
dislike letters annotated "dictated but not signed"
might I suggest the expedient of returning the
offending letter marked "opened but not read"?

E P M WILLIAMSON
Liverpool LI 9AA

I Doherty J. Followed to the letter. BMJ 1991;303:722. (21
September.)
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